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ITWQ ON THE AISLE
From The Glass Box

Usjosf ii WORLD
REPORT 'eople, Truckers ttof Sex Angle

Backfiredthe end despite the AWS offer to refund their
money.

By DON PIEPER
Editor

This is being written Tuesday afternoon and
TODAY'S HEADLINES ...TheI would like to point to some obvious con Korean issue is the first item on KOffa lef fes

Hal Hasselbalch
clusions about this year's Follies. First, the Kos the agenda of the forthcomingI'm knocking on wood while I'm writing,

A VI. 1 ill La..,- - lutnaa n n s4 fat nuAirA tn session of the United Nations
U. S. Ambassador Lodge has re- - In 'Niagara'

By NORRIS HEINEMAN
Guest Columnist

Mv fiood friend Bob Spearman,

the Associated met ruuo wm nave ,
I am going to congratulate

The calibre of of the women sFall Show. somethe maleWomen Students' Board and population
nf . TTnivrsitv and I hot that the men de-- was-- and this is just between us--far above It happens every time the legis-brask- a's surfaced roads covered

lature convenes. Nebraskans cry, with a thick eno.igh layer tnat
of the men's acts this fallsomeit MHv tw wprp nn riot, at Copd

for more and Detter roads but they can taice xne neavyw.. wv.

l!hf anA nnt hrosk UO. The ITUCkbalk at paying for them.Follies-ev-en though the weather was perfect for his t0 a Kosmet memlf )his
rebutal that just had more to

them. I don't know what will happen tonight was women

t u- - .ui on the stage. True but KK will still have to
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regular author of this column,

graciously assented to my opin-

ions of 20th Century's "Niagara,"
screened at the Stuart last week.

ers say they are and it's not the
trucks that is causing the damage
but construction faults.

Solution of the problem in- -
toftiniral calculations. This

UUh 4 tun ouiq iua k siuucuM mu wuuuuc vun- -

rerved hopes of some sort of un-
derstanding being reached be-
tween East and West.

Former Sen. Robert M. LaFol-fet- te

Jr. of Wisconsin shot and
killed "himself at his Washington
home.

Secretary of Interior McKay
recommends to Congress legisla-
tion giving to the states the con-
troversial tidelands.

Methodist Bishop G. Bromley
Oxnam attacks methods being
used by Congressional committees
as being a threat to the church.

diwt OimowIvm in (nnrHanv with their ase and snaPe up
Secondly, even two nights are not enough formentality.

writer hopes the lawmakers willthe Follies. If the show is held in the Nebraska

It doesn't take an economics
major to know that one has to
pay for everything he gets, one
way or another.

State Engineer Harold Aitken
kaows that. He tried to tell legis-
lators that Monday in a hearing
of the revenue committee. Aitken
said, "the people of Nebraska will
have no one to blame but them-
selves if they don't have high

Theater and that is the only place with proper
the basic responsibility for theBut, perhaps, rnnin mU!mJrrtmm who wants to see

accept the finding oi me
engineer and overlook the twisted
statistics of the lobbies when they
decide the ton-mi- ie question.orderly Follies belongs with the AWS Board for

the can,t get tickets, There Just lsn.t enough
the precedent-breakin- g decision to open up the room. The theater was crowded before with only

DUQUESNE
ways, iney win pay ior motor i

women students but with the general public in
vited too, the crowds are really large. The two

Second Berlin Airlift
Carries Human Cargo

So he asked me to De a guest
critic.

He was particularly interested
in my observation that "Niagara"

milestone. Thiswas a Hollywood
is why;

It marked the limit Hollywood
his reached in exploiting the sex
angle to combat the pinch of tele-
vision. Moviedom's master minds
decided some time ago, accord-

ing to most reports, that their only
chance for survival lay in a sex
revival (not that such was ever
noticeably absent).

But their honeymoon is over- -
. . UKT t at M a an 9t

night idea was just an experiment this year. The
faculty committee on student affairs allowed the
AWS to try it to see how the public reacted. The

(EDITOR 8 NOTEt Tk follawlM It
tentorial Iron (k Cbrlstiu Bctaaca
Monitor.)

Another airlift of enormous im-
portance is going on between West

show to males and Lincolnites. Last, year's per-

formance by the males drew more publicity than
the coed show. And this publicity just added fuel
for the perpetual critics of the University.

For the benefit of the freshmen who didn't
hear about what happened, last year several hun-

dred University men swarmed through Lincoln
streets and crashed through the doors of the Ne-

braska Theater. Some of them used brute force
and some came dressed as coeds. Several Lin

'Brotherhood
Must Replace

Tolerance'
(From the Duquesne Duke)

reaction was overwhelming,
Berlin and West Germany. In 1948,All Tuesday afternoo-i- , the phone at the the

ater was ringing and callers wanted to know
appropriately m
Filmed in Monroe Technicolor,where tickets would be available. When they were

told that tickets were gone, practically everyone ToWanre is an uelv word. The this movie bent over pacKwaras

airborne cargoes of food, fuel, and
other supplies carried into Berlin
broke the attempted Russian
blockade of that city and proved
the western allies were not help-
less to sustain the outpost. Today
French, British, and American
planes are flying human cargoes

vehicle transportation in car costs
and possibly traffic deaths."

The most idealistic collegian
can understand that money for
state roads must come from a tax.
It stands to reason that those
who use the roads the most should
pay the most to use them.

Two kinds of taxes have been
devised to see that users pay the
gasoline tax and the ton-mi- le tax.
Nebraska has used the gas tax for
some time, but it seems that the
newly-propos- ed ton-mi- le system
is the more equitable.

The people don't want any more
gas tax. They said so with a ref-
erendum, in 1950.

Neighboring states have been
chuckling at Nebraska for not

coln policemen were injured in the melee. suggested that the show be held three nights. One
It turned out that this was just a warming man said that many of the customers in his store

dictionary gives two definitions too JdJipLtt L !l"
for tolerance. It is "the allow-playe- d, painted

of that which is not wholly peal backfired. The audience was
approved; or recognition of the to be overwhelmed, agog. But it ff
right of private opinion and, dif- - laughed. And it was no comedy. Mi

up exercise for the underwear raids later in the had told him how good the Follies were. He
out of Berlin .which represent one

ferences." In one of the nrsi scenes,
poured into a robins egg. - I - . : . 4 .Km

of the most tragic aspects of the
"cold war."

Within one 24-ho- ur period last
week more than 2,000 refugees
from the Communist scourge in

mere is no oojecuuu
Its blue dress suit swivel-nipp- ed

second meaning oi tne wora.
ugliness lies in the first definition
quoted.

Too manv nersons believe they
East Germany were admitted to
West Berlin through the city's of
ficial refugee center. Toward the adopting the ton-mi- le tax a long'are tolerant when they allow a

time ago. Negro, a Jew, or any member ofend of last year the rate was run

past the camera reminiscent of
Bob Reynolds in a broken field.
Too much was too much.

So far I haven't said anything
about the plot. I think there was
one, but it has slipped my mind.

Distilled sex wasn't the only
technique revived in this picture.
Hollywood scraped the barrel
aeain and brought up the dusty

ning around 600 a day. About two
weeks ago it passed 1,000 a day.

Why all the delay then? Several; a minority, a right which they
strong lobbies have been at work feei he does not merit. To these
on the question for a long time, people, the equality mentioned in
The same lobbies, by the way, the Constitution is not one of the
that were behind the gas tax ref-- j rights before the law. Rather, it
erendum. Trucking interests; ; interoretted to mean a privi- -

Already Berlin contains an esti
mated 150,000 "unrecognised"
refugees besides those who have

spring. told the girl on the phone that it was a shame
This is all ancient history. The most impor- - everyone who wanted to see the show couldn't

tant fact now is that this year things worked out come,
just fine. The men were happy and they saw a ' "A"

good show. The demand was so great that the So, a memo to the administration: think over
house was oversold Monday and all Tuesday tick-- this problem. The women have shown that they
ets were gone Monday. A great many persons can come through with a really popular show,
were forced to stand during the first perform- - Let's give all the students and Lincolnites a'
ance and I noticed that most of them stayed till chance to see it.

NEBRASKAN EDITORIALS

Morons-T- op Drivers
Looking back to the days of the two passen- - the American's driver's ego. But a second glance

ger Pope-Hartfo- rd and later the ever-famo-us at the U.S. accident rate seems certain to restore
Model T, the average U.S. driver seldom got be- - the national confidence. Only a race of gen-hi- nd

an automobile wheel feeling slightly like a iuses, if the Baker theory is accepted, eould have
man grabbing the reigns of a race horse or han-- pushed it so high.
dling the throttle of a locomotive. And ever So now it is up to the "so-calle- d" geniuses to
since, he has gone right on believing that only curD the ever-increasi- ng rate of traffic fatalities
his intelligence, mechanical ability and cool mind nrf acriHpnts. For University students the matter

"Pearl White" routine, e.g
convinced the authorities they fled think they pay their share with iege which they will allow a man J"" fc)Und to tracks, while

license fees and RC permit fees. to exercise without active inter- - "ei." m. forward. Heroinetne boviet zone for adequate rea-
sons. The "recognized" refugees
are flown out of West Germany as

Backers ot tne ton-mi- ie system ference. V" o nA .mi-villa- in Jo- -
have pamphlets, tables and ex- - This false tolerance is almost jsepn Gotten seemed doomed to

fast as possible, ye a backlog of amples showing that it is the ride their boat down the powerful
current and over the beautiful butnearly 8,000 persons now are wait-truc- ks which are responsible for as GlStasieiUl. to mosi niemucis

of the minority groups as open
ing for this transportation. the state road conditions. enmity. treacherous falls. But at tne lastBut West Germany also has its To avoid a ereat deal of mis- -, the heroine eaueht a twie

understanding, perhaps we should j growing out of a rock, and cs- -refugee problem, hundreds of On the other side, truckers have
thousands of displaced persons their statistics to show that the suusuiuie a utruci wuiu leaped.

erance." A cooa replacement 1Tom East Prussia, Pomerania, trucks don t damage the highways
Silesia, and the Sudetenland who any more than passenger cars., ,l i i-- - 1

I was further convinced tnat
"Niagara" was a milestone, awould be "Brotherhood."

Brotherhood is a concrete word.
Unlike tolerance it does not cauiT

are uuij giauuauy ueuig ausoroea
into employment. To these now turning point, last weekend wnen

i UnlliTwiwI haA rtfi
The legislators and the public have
a hard time trying to find where
the truth lies.

However, it is reasonable that to mind a vague concept, an ab- - - .""i V""' - '"Vk,have enabled him to remain the master of the of accidents hit too close to home when one stu-- 1 B'dentattlfSSd fMMe?targ
automobile. dent was reported killed and two students criti- - vja Berlin, robbed of their pos- - a ceavy ODject on a given suriace us of a definite relationship ex

sessions, driven from their lands, 'has more destructive power than

ided to go easonstract idea .Brotherhood reminds,""Jlj
."Vf h realized that

isting in almost every person's ffurftv!Tm ore
experience It includes JSVSSlJfLJtood movie-- and a box office hit.

arriving with only a suitcase, if a lighter object on the same sur--
rtowever, tne expert driver might be cally injured all in the course of one life-taKi- ng

Interested in the conclusion reached by the North- - weekend,
western University's Traffic Institution which had
news for him. The Daily Nebraskan has begun a safety cru--

that. race. The question is: Are we
ity, individual

No. Marilyn Monroe fans, I'msic likenesses.
not waving the old puritanical flag4r sade in an effort to help students realize the rolei As Edward Markham coun

Stolen Goods

VJho h ike Ideal seled. "We have committed the! of white. This is just the way

rof? Golden Rule to memory; let us, things looked irom my Daicony
now commit it to life. seat.

aper rroniaes mswar

High-gra- de morons (with a mental age of be-- they can play in preventing traffic accidents and
tween 10 and 12 years) make the best automobile deaths. On Page 4 of this issue, a safety pledge
drivers, the Institute's Research Director James appears in which the signer agrees to "drive and
Stannard Baker said. And, if the moron's eye- - walk safely and think in terms of safety through-sig- ht

is a little below par, all the better keeps out 1953 . . . further advance the cause of safety
his mind on the job. "The operation of a motor by talking to family and friends and by taking
car is too dumb a job to command the attention part in safety activities of my club, school, em-- of

those who are particularly bright," Baker ex-- ployee group and other organizations."
plained. People with sharp eyes he said, are more The Nebraskan asks those students who take
likely to be distracted by scenes other than the pledge to return it to The Nebraskan office
driving. at their earliest convenience. These will then be

sent to the Omaha World-Heral- d, which is con-Howe-

once the low-menta- motorist is ducting an extensive safety crusade program.

IMPORTANTPeg Bartunek
Whoever thought there could

be an ideal professor?
OAccording to a te survey I0TICE

5. What was Edgar Allan Poe'si
grade point when he left West
Point? i

6. Review briefly (one para- - j

graph) the history of the world.!
No doubt guesses are marked-agains-

you. i

'

reported in the Texas A Be M col-
lege paper, the ideal prof is:

1. One who can laugh with his
laugni io onve properly, ce will not deviate from class; a guy who has a sense of

And so. if the genius race is responsible for the, humor and uses it in the class- -ms paiiern oi learning, institute reports say. Also,
the moronic driver will not be moonirur about in- - hieh rafo of fatalities, mavtw a ?-- loftv ceniuses i room- - Upperclassmen at Michigan
ternational relations who will goes!.. 2 A Yf11"preJpd 1?ctl?er State not alli:Wed to graduateor win the series, should realize that the power of concentration Wu are.

Zot thi:piT 0,31 th hand with KOOd driving- - m understands "piW?Svisions or IQs hopes the students will realize the role they cart 3. A friendly, enthusiastic per-- they can write legibly" This em- -
aoutua dc warnea aooui tnera when being li- - play in the prevention of future heartaches over . "J itcreitea ' Darrassmg graduation require- -
censed. unnecessary deaths. Please sign the pledge, LTwmterndiideastrary be'to his own may down by the college

11 seems at first glance Lke a mean blow to live up to it so that others may also live. S.G. just as sound. Currently 413 students are en- -
4. One who does not use the rolled in a non --credit course re

Due to the great interest in the Hughes

Cooperative Plan for Matter of Science
Degrees, time limit for filinsr applications

has been extended.

Eligible are June, 1953, college graduates

and members of the armed services being
honorably discharged prior to September,
1953, holding degrees in electrical engi-

neering, PHYSICS, MECHANICAL ENGINEER-

ING. Those chosen will obtain Master of
Science Degrees while employed in industry

and performing important military work.

Write immediately for application form to:

COMMITTEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY

quired of students considered de-
ficient in their writing ability.Time Plus Money Plus Push

curve system of grading, but
rather rates each individual on
effort as well as achievement,

5. A young man. Gnadalajara
SBZBmer SchoolA turnabout is being staged at

Cambridge University (England).
The females are intruding upon

Six years, $100,000 and efforts of Chancellor of Dr. Fuenning and the Chancellor was Dr. I.
E. G. Gustavson added tip last week to a fulltime William Brill contracted this month,
psychiatrist for the University.

Every year since 1847 Dr. Samuel I. Fuenning. When Dr. Brill assumes Jus duties March 10. the privacy of the males.director of the Student Health Center, has recom- - he will begin building a program strong in the Six girl students vowed to bathe
mended to the University that it hire a psychia- - fields of clinical, educational and research psy-- at each of the university men's
Irist But every year the answer was the same: chiatry. No longer will the University have to f!11 J S?afyJ5!

reported toiff . .M.ki.Jrr e-- depend upon services of the assistant supennten- - successful in two of the colleges.
spring the problem of paying a full- - dent of the state hospital who has worked in In each bathroom the intruders

HUGHES

An accredited bilingual sum-
mer school sponsored by Uni-
versity of Guadalajara in co-

operation with Stanford Uni-
versity faculty members will
be held in Guadalajara, Mexi-
co, June 28-A- ug. 8, 1953. Of-
ferings include art, folklore,
history, language, and litera-
ture courses. (225 covers six-wee- ks

tuition, board and room.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box
K, Stanford University, Calif.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES

Culver City, Lot Angeles County, Californiatime psychiatrist was defined as one of "hirin the University health deDartment onlv on Friday Ihave left their club's insignia
a single silk stocking.the right man at the right price." The right price afternoons and Saturday mornings.

ObviOUSly WaS Still the Stvmvin? factor THa tn on alsnnato
5 ; A smoldering fire in the jour--

, : t
took a long time--but it is far from the last step DaliOTl building at the University. r , uvwt, fim, gram up me I'.airwaj xo weii-acveiop- ea nuam neaun oi OKianoma orougnt aoout mis . mmm 'fsuddenly solved the money problem. Obtained facilities on the campus. j telephone conversation: AT (Till LrK S

thmmrit h TTf.,-;- - r , . ... ... . Journalism shoo urerintendent: w
JtfUJ,uiua, vie gui was iime, money ana administration support ' -ZAn Journalism building is onmad iiM. w v- - w t.u i j Stop Thursday 10 fe tJO, Daily 9:30 to 5:30j tiinmm viuuicii in mem-- pear necrawary ior lunuer uvanceran in vne , fjre! Give me ihe fire depart'ory of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Woods health center. Time has long since passed. The merit!"

Of Lincoln. administration, according to Dr. Fuennin. seems Operator: "Sorry, the university
in proDiem or a psychiatrist appeared an- - in favor of the extended program,

twered. But only through the efforts and interest Again, the obstacle Is lack of funds.- -

doesn't have a fire chief; I'll give
you the plumber." j

Superintendent (to man an- -;

swering phone in plumbing of-- 1

--K.K. mere

the journalism building. What do HAS A TWIN SISTER!
' Yesteryear If Jl J..,.; if

By DICK RALSTOX
Staff Writer uper-Orfo- n ,

storm, and met its first rebuff recently at the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma, where Miss E. McDaniels,
Dean of Women, issued an order which forbadeIf she could only see them now! , S '?sJ- - faff L

you want to do about it7" j

Plumber: "You'll have to make
out an order before we can come
over." '

The damage to the building was!
slight, but what about the blood
pressure of the superintendent? j

9
The faculty at Wheaton College,'

I1L in a close vote turned down;
a student council proposal which i

would permit unlimited class cuts.'
Sunnorter of tne clan said that;

Miss Amanda Heppner, Dean of Women, in women students to appear on the campus in men's
. by Blairmoor

in enchanting

Silky-So- ft Sweaters

tnlimit4 nit would five StU- -:

1S33 offered the opinion that "Nebraska women attire.
wm ftot go masculine." 1t will not be necessary, in my opinion, to

From the news columns of the Nebraskan of place any such order upon Nebraska women,'
3: continued Miss Heppner. Those who originate

1 do cot feel that Nebraska women will these fads are usually from the Hollywood movie
fall for the fad of wearing men's trousers and colony and do so merely for publicity.'
coats for street wear said Miss Heppner ,1 do "Many women students at the University found
feeL however, that such attire is perfectly per-- the fad highly objectionable upon the ground that
misMbk for sports wear.' if a woman attires herself in men's clothing, fem- -

Tbe Popular fad of girls wearing man's cloth- - ininity is lost sight of."
feg has taken many colleges and universities by The fairer sex!

dents a healthier attitude toward f
classes and cited statistics indi- - f
cating good attendance records at g
schools having unlimited cuts.

But the oooosition declared that u
look bHter in litis sweaier! It's Blairxinc yian wn wjw."

than anything else."

The following questions taken
directly from the files of the Uni-
versity of Idaho were handed out
to help harrassed students cram-
ming for exams:

The Daily Nebraskan
mw'i JiLPLR ORLON new yant (from
DuPont'i serylic fiber "Orion") so sifkyft,
m very like eaahmere that when you pine
Ihem side by side, you'll think you're seeing
tiouble. Vhat's more, it's suda-tovin- and
mofh-lBlhi- , . , need no blocking when
araclied.

Worth a Queen's rantom . . . but yourg
at a price that saye "Uurryl"

F1FTY-FTRS- T YEAR
1. How many aliens became V.lMember: Associated CeUerttte Press iBtereoUectafe Press

Advertising ' Reweserrtatrve: National Advert ising Service, Inc.
2f Madisea Ave, New Yerk IT, New Yerk

aal 1M........ , , , . , , mm tttmimm
Z4 IHMm, Jaa Harta

MarKra Trtaa. tmm Wasawartl
mmrnrH fcaltar ........,.... .mm Pmm
Mmn mm Eafea HaawrS m

A. 88,393
B. 8894
C. 8895
D. 88,398

8. A recent president of the
United States was:

A. Richard Nixon
B. John Steinbeck
C. Marilyn Monroe

05Shet 34 to 40
White and Paiieh 8: y5fiat taW ,,. tm Slipover Cardiganmm Ummm Cmmta

kr,morr.fm
Kay mkr, ltar Wall. MarMfa mutmtt, T fadtaaa. Marr

aa Mmmmrn, alalia Katt, WHH hwk, C'yatM Mm4mm.

tuerm "f m mwamtnum til m&tmsf m m4 wte
M ArArto I) it tk mm

I,.. on mimtmtMHw fe K rt ml Hil iwim, "it to
r.- - r'n ( tm HtM imatliMn mmim m haU- -

wxit bt ttm tmm tUtmkt mrt tm
i r A ft mm mvmttm m txtuUr at em
i , M mm wtw mm mmH mt Tim tM V

t mm pi tr mmmuWim tm mml mm m$ m m m

i. .trnrtin mt r I mmW. Si- - MM or ft tor mm

iKvtML 1mm mmn . iWh4w toar
t . m tf -- mm Khmi rear wm twnm mat otpbJ

m mmm at pmtMm4 mrnirnt Aacaat trt mm mt-- ..

tfmmcm mmum mm mir'n mt mm Cmmmwm mm

m i.mmm mt mom hm mmtm Pal
t Hntkm. m4at mt mt Cmmmrtm. Mm S.
, , M . 4 rax mt ia "' far m mutimi !(.
A . 1, mt . 1IT. mnarrt4 ttmtrmmm la, I.

Uw Hmnrr, Mmmm mt, ra Hmbberttr, Mardra
huMvm, rraa jHwnrk, Marra Hrw, Vmmrw ttmwm, tnM Kaa- D. All of the above

3. True or false? (?) j
. r.rUM-r- lh makeUD. Writ--!!

SPORTSWEAR . . . Second Floor

(TliLLER C PATflE
"AT THE CROSSROADS Of UHCOLN"

tmorU, Urn rmtM, Hnr tNurnt. Kternr ntnkttrtr, Iteta lu-r- r,

turn ktafua, Ramcf, tmm Alttacaireaa, trmmrW
hraaaaa, mm turn waii.

HiXIMt MTATW
iing, advertising, features and edl-- ':
torials from the Jan. 27, 1847, is- -j lmm,Mir ImU Mm

'! Ktmarm Maaajrrt '. tmm BarwaM, inaa m- U- ,! fh V-- w York Times (from I
T1; memory), discuss and evaluate.

mm inmnm,,........49&vs


